# 2020 CGA Volunteer Event Selection Guide

## Experience Levels

### BEGINNER

Events for those who are **newer to officiating.**

*There will be ample rulings needed, which creates many opportunities for experience in low-pressure situations.*

- Higher Handicap CGA Events
- Non-CGA Championships
- JGAC Series Events

- CGA Niblick, Hickory
- Single Day CGA Qualifiers
- 10U, 11-13, 14-18 JGAC Series Events

### INTERMEDIATE

Events for those **comfortable and confident with the Rules.**

*These highly competitive events require many impactful rulings and help gain experience for the next level.*

- CGA Individual Championships
- Elite JGAC Events
- JGAC Tour Events
- CHSAA Championships

- CGA State Championships
- JGAC Major Championships
- JGAC National Qualifiers
- CHSAA Regionals
- CHSAA Championships

### ADVANCED

Events for those who have demonstrated ability to **apply the Rules in high pressure situations.**

*There is a lot on the line at these events—money and national event invitations, which requires high level experience.*

- Professional Championships
- USGA Events
- NCAA Events

- Colorado Open
- Colorado Women’s Open
- Colorado Senior Open
- Rocky Mountain Open
- USGA Single Day Qualifiers
- NCAA Invitational

## Tournament Volunteers

Tournament volunteers assist with non-Rules tasks at select events.

*These individuals are not authorized to give any ruling advice while on the golf course.*

- Player Registration
- Ball Spotting
- Live Scoring
- Player Shuttling
- Pace of Play Checkpoints
- Group Chaperone – Junior Events

- All CGA Women’s Events
- Multi-Day CGA Championships
- JGAC 10U, 11-13, Tour Events
- JGAC 9-Hole Prep, DCP Events
- All JGAC Major Championships